Watering Solutions, Card Holders, PFT

Accessories

Allentown’s unmatched attention to detail extends to a long line of accessories designed and built specifically to work in
concert with existing Allentown products. e wide variety of accessory options available, allows each researcher the
ability to customize their research animal housing solutions to fit their own specifications.

Plastic Feeder Tray
Value Engineered for
Performance, Weight and Cost!
e Plastic Feeder Tray (PFT) is a sturdy, light
weight and economical feeder system designed
specifically for the NexGen. Oﬀered in diﬀerent
configurations, the PFT can be used with an
external bottle or other watering solutions to
better suit your specific housing requirements.

A Variety of Card Holders to Suit
Your Housing Needs
Allentown carries a full line of card holders for a wide
variety of housing applications. In addition to our
stainless steel models, we also oﬀer our GEM Line
series which are made of plastic, are light weight and
come in a variety of colors. ey also come with an
optional embedded RFID tag, patented for use with
the Allentown Sensus system.

Watering Solutions: Variety and
Quality…the Perfect Fit for Your
Housing Needs.
Over the years we’ve molded for a wide variety of
shapes and sizes to fit our customers’ housing needs.
No matter your type of housing or species, we’ll
have a number of bottle options that you can choose
from. Contact your Allentown Technical Sales
Consultant for more details.
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Material Handling Carts

Accessories

Quality design, workmanship and materials go into each and every Allentown Material Handling Solution…so you
can rest assured that the equipment you are putting into your facility gets the job done…and will continue to do so
for many years to come. Dunnage carts, bulk carts, autoclave racks, bottle baskets…or something drawn up on a
napkin at a trade show…we’ve made them all…and chances are they are still in service today.

Features and Benefits
• Made from 304 Stainless Steel
• Tubular welded
• Glass-beaded finish to prevent any sharp unfinished
edges and provide for easy cleaning

• 5” diameter autoclavable wheels with grease fittings
• Front caster step-on brakes
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